Abstract. Relevance of the research is conditioned by the necessity to enhance the factory quality control of reinforced concrete structures based on integral assessment of their reliability. The current system of selective quality control of precast concrete structures does not provide reliability assurance of the whole lot of products. The present research aims to develop operational procedure and consider economic feasibility of automated quality control of precast RC structures. Quality control is performed each shift according to the developed software system based on probabilistic methods considering statistic variability of the controlled parameters. The critical criterion of operational integrity of structures is integral assessment of the reliability indicators. The following theoretical research methods were used in the study: probabilistic-statistical, methods of system and economic analysis. Validity of the obtained results and economic feasibility were proved by experimental studies including fullscale tests.
Introduction
Serious attention has always been paid to the issue of operational integrity assessment of building structures and enhancement of their quality [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . This objective is especially relevant during implementation of quality control of precast reinforced concrete (RC) structures [1, 2, [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] , which comprise the basis of modern construction in Russia due to complexity of climatic conditions. Production of precast RC structures requires providing the basic condition of their reliability at minimum expenses. The relevance of this engineering and economic problem is motivated by the necessity to enhance the system of in-process control and quality control of the output products to ensure that they are up to the required consumer properties [1, 2] .
Currently, reinforced concrete factories perform operational integrity assessment of the output products in several stages as specified by the acting standard. First, current control of the separate quality indicators is performed (strength and deformation material properties, data on geometrical parameters and reinforcement). The stage of end products acceptance includes periodic proof tests of full-scale structures using strength load up to structural failure [8, 15] . As described in [1, 2, 11] the current system of selective factory control apart from economic inefficiency also almost does not consider process variability of each exact production and does not provide quality and reliability assurance of all the structures from the test batch. The necessity of transition from selective to full factory control was stated in the research of V.V. Sudakov, E.A. Sekhniashvili, G.V. Slyusarev, V.I. Korobko, etc. [9, 10, 12, 13] . The most rational and accurate solution of this objective could be implementation of integral reliability assessment of RC structures resulting from current control of certain parameters [1, 2, 11, 14] . Along with that, it should be noted that current control at RC factories is conducted every shift and expenses for it are much lower than those for proof tests of the structures themselves [16] .
So, the objective of integral reliability assessment of precast RC structures based on using probabilistic calculation methods gains its research relevance. Developed software system based on probabilistic algorithms enables to generalize and take into account the influence of variability of process factors and the controlled parameters on the consumer properties of output products on a shift basis [2, 14, 17] . The present study aims to develop methodology and prove economic feasibility of automated quality control of precast RC structures at the production stage.
Materials and methods
During solving the objectives set in the research probabilistic-statistical methods were used [1, 2, 7, [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] , methods of system and economic analysis [16] , as well as experimental methods pertaining to testing of full-scale structures [8, 14, 15] .
Relying on the analysis of development and enhancement of probabilistic methods of building structures calculation, studies of the following Russian and foreign scientists were distinguished: V.D. Raizer, A.G. Tamrazjan, M.B. Krakovskiy, V.P. Chirkov, G. Augusti, A. Baratta, F. Casciati, G. Spaethe, etc. [1] [2] [3] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] . To assess reliability of RC structures probabilistic methods were used, as described in [1-3, 14, 18, 21-23, 26] : method of statistical testing; statistical modeling; linear approximation of functions.
Following from analysis in the works [1, 2, 14, 18 ] the following condition serves as the basic criterion of operational integrity control of load bearing RC structures:
where R -actual reliability indicator, obtained from probabilistic calculations [1, 2, 14, 18] ; [R i ] -standard value of reliability indicator, accepted in accordance with the considered limit state [1, 2] .
Based on the chosen probabilistic methods software system for reliability assessment of the basic load bearing RC structures was developed (roof and floor slabs, cross-beams, beams, trusses, wall panels, columns).
While developing methodology and operational procedure of automated shift-based quality control of structures based on integral assessment of their reliability, results of experimental studies of concrete samples, reinforcement and the structures themselves were used. Testing was conducted at the test room of "Bratskzhelezobeton" integrated plant (Russia). Operational procedure of automated non-destructive testing of operational integrity of RC structures is described in application for an invention [17] , flow chart presenting the algorithm of this control method is given in Figure 1 . Suggested non-destructive quality control of RC structures at the production stage begins with introduction of indicators of controlled parameters which are recorded into the corresponding data files after each shift [14, 18] . Statistical processing of initial data is performed on the basis of small sample obtained during every shift and general total of testing results obtained considering a priory information per definite period of observation [11, 14] . Further step is performing calculation with the basic software system for structural reliability assessment taking into account the worst statistical properties of controlled parameters. The obtained reliability indicators form the basis for final acceptance of the given lot of products and their certification according to requirements of strength, rigidity and crack resistance [2, 17, 19] . Structures are admitted as corresponding to the designed brand when following the condition (1). Final acceptance of structures is performed after their reliability assessment also considering check of flatness, diagonality and other parameters [8] .
Checking the accuracy of operational procedure of the output products automated quality control requires conducting proof tests by strength loading at least once in 6 months [2, 17] . These tests can be replaced with effective methods of non-destructive testing [12, 13] . In case the results of proof tests are lower compared to the probability assessment of structural reliability the reasons of this noncompliance are revealed and the actual load which shift products can sustain is defined [2] .
Automated shift-based assessment of operational integrity is especially relevant when it concerns structures with complex stress state [14, 28] . This refers to wall panels operating under biaxial bending and eccentric-compressed columns. Field tests of such structures (especially columns) in factory conditions are quite hard to implement. 
Results
The suggested automated non-destructive quality control provides opportunity for RC factories to manufacture structures with the required reliability level. Inclusion of computer system into workflow contributes to solving the objectives of operational stability assessment and defining reserves to reduce material consumption [2, 11] . The options of structural optimization by reduction of their material consumption are implemented according to the developed software system taking into account variability of the calculated parameters and comparative economics [14, 16, 19] . Economic efficiency of the developed acceptance quality control of structures is defined by sharp decrease of the number of field tests (by 6-10 times). Following from the analysis of economic feasibility of implementing non-destructive testing for ribbed floor and roof slabs at "Bratskzhelezobeton" integrated plant, the output products showed production costs reduction by 2.4% [2] . The efficiency of the suggested automated non-destructive quality control for the basic list of precast structures is given in Table 1 . Annual expenses for production and testing of the given structures according to Russian State Standard GOST 8829-94 and by automated method at "Bratskzhelezobeton" integrated plant are two-yearold prices.
Economic effect in this case will be formed due to cost reduction and can be defined the following way:
where С 1 -expenses for conducting testing of structures in accordance with Russian State Standard GOST 8829-94 considering their production; С 2 -expenses for production of RC structures and conducting testing using automated reliability assessment. When the corresponding values from Table 1 are put into Formula (2), the economic effect is obtained, which is equal to 4069.05 thousand rubles. (4800.87-731.82).
Costs reduction due to implementation of automated quality control of RC structures under study is 6.7 times. Generally, implementation of the suggested shift-based nondestructive quality control of precast building structures allows improving performance indicators of construction industry enterprises which is shown on the case of "Bratskzhelezobeton" integrated plant (Table 2) . The information presented above proves economic feasibility of implementing the suggested system of factory quality control. The income obtained from products sales of the factory under study was increased by more than 20%, both due to revenue growth and reduction of construction costs. It has positive effect on the indicator of production profitability which increases by 3.92%.
Conclusion
The objective of integral reliability assessment of precast RC structures using probabilistic calculation methods implemented in software system was solved as a result of the conducted study. Further, methodology of automated shift-based quality control of precast RC structures was developed on its basis with the account of the variability of processdependent parameters. Thus, the aim of the study was accomplished. Practical approval was conducted and economic efficiency of the suggested automated quality control of precast RC structures was proved.
Conducting shift-based non-destructive quality control of structures allows reducing the number of expensive full-scale tests up to 10 times. It makes possible to reduce production costs and, therefore, provides growth of income for construction industry enterprises and, finally, will result in increasing performance ratio. Suggested control method is crucial for construction industry enterprises as it finally provides reduction of construction products cost along the whole process chain.
Further research in this direction will enable finding out the reserves for materials consumption reduction and solving production tasks on structural optimization using probabilistic methods on the basis of various models. This will contribute to developing the basis of automated control systems of the whole process procedure.
